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University awaits decision of presidential appointee
After three days of meetings with
Gov. Toney Anaya, members of the
business community, and University of New Mexico deans and faculty,
presidential appointee John C. Elac
left Albuquerque Friday afternoon
to return to Washington, D.C., to
digest what he learned and ponder a
decision,

Elac is expected to release a state- statement on whether he would
ment concerning his decision this accept the presidency of LINM, he
week.
indicated that he would tum it down.
Elac canceled appointments with
~~I want to step back and think
University student and administra- privately about the input I have retive groups but kept a luncheon date ceived,'' Elac said before he left
with business and community lead- New Mexico.
ers Friday.
Henry Jaramillo, president of the
Although Elac did not issue a UNM Board of Regents, said he did

Child Care Co-op.
plans changes
in organization
By Maria DeVarenne
Because of confusion caused by
the interpretation of the word co-op,
the University of New Mexico's
Child Care Co-op has changed its
name to the UNM Child Care and
Family Development Center and is
proposing a new organizational
structure, the center's director said.
Director George O'Neil said the
word co-op has caused some problems at the center because "parents
think that they can tell us how to run
the place because it's a 'co-op.'"
The center is a cooperative: a collaboration of parents uniting
together to provide child care.
However, it is not a "true consumer
cooperative'' because the program
isn't owned jointly or managed by
the parents, O'Neil said.
For example, some parents believe in disciplining a child by
spanking them, which O'Neil said
does not have a positive effect and
isn't used at the center even "at the
insistence of a few parents.
By changing the name, O'Neil
said, he hopes to "eliminate some of
the confusion.,.
"Child care" was retained to indicate the center's primary function
and "family development" was
added to indicate an educational
goal and "bring the name within the
definition of the academic department of family studies, .. he said.
O'Neil said the Child Care Co-op
was "created by parents and concerned students to meet UNM students' previously unmet needs for
day care.''
As the program exp-anded,
however, "financial help from student organizations and input from
faculty helped stabilize the program,'' he said.
The center's pr<lposed structure
includes a new director position
appointed by the University's vice
president for student affairs. The
director, who would manage the
center, would be directly responsible to the vice president.
An advisory board would assist
the director, the University's vice
president and the C<lllege of Education dean ill determining the center's
goals, programs and policies.
The proposed board would also Midday finds the mall turned into an anthill oi activity with
listen to the concerns of staff, pa· people scurrying to and from classes.
rents, UNM personnel and the "out~
side community," O'Neil said.
The board would be appointed by
the vice president and be composed
Inside:
of people with interests and expertise in various disciplines related to
Suicide increase:
child care, such as child psycholo·
gy, family studies and childhood
~ee page 6
education.
Capote gone:
The board would consist of three
faculty members selected from
see page 9
different departments. one c<lm~
Gridiron forecast:
muttity professional. two parents
who have children in the center and
see page 10
two student representatives, one
continued on page 3

not have an alternate candidate
selected, because he fully expected
Elac to accept the post.
But reports from The Albuquerque Tribune stated that Tom Farer, a
law professor at Rutgers in Camden,
N.J., was interviewed in mid-July in
Denver by the board of regents.
''I gather that I was one of the
finalists," Farer told the Tribune,
''perhaps one of the two finalists,
though I didn't have definite word
on that. I did hear it from several
sources.''
Controversy over Elac's appointment began with the presidential
search process and with Elac's apparent lack of academic experience.
The Council of Chairs in the College
of Arts and Sciences, the general
faculty and the Associated Students
of UNM all passed votes of no confidence in the regents last week.
Jaramillo told aNew Mexico Daily Lobo reporter that if the faculty
didn't "like who they are working
for, they ought to get another job."
Jaramillo has not commented on reports that the faculty might take legal action, and has refused to commenton the apparent violation of the
Open Meetings Act by conducting
candidate interviews last month in
Denver.
"It's a ridiculous question,''
Jaramillo told Tribune reporters.
. "I'm not going to tell you."
A second meeting of the general
faculty is scheduled for Tuesday at 3
p.m. in the Kiva auditorium.
Elac, who arrived Wednesday in
Albuquerque in the face of campus
opposition to his appointment, said
he was surprised by the amount of
controversy he encountered.

John Elac
"1 am very saddened by the
amount of concern and very troubled
by it," Ealc said in a press confer~
ence Thursday.
After meeting Thursday morning
with Elac, the Faculty Senate Operations Committee submitted a letter
to Elae advising him not to accept
the presidency.
"In view of... the events that have
taken place as a result of your
appointment," reads the letter in
part, "we believe that it would be in
the best interest of the University for
you to decline the appointment•.,
Elac has been endorsed by the
Albuquerque Chamber of Com"
merce, LULAC and the UNM
Alumni Association.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Ships collide; nuclear waste sinks Cease-fire broken
han~v
A Fr~nch f'rdl!ht\!rthat '>ank
a W~st G.:nnan pas>engcr ferry WL'llt
a 450-ton -.hipm~:nt of ntdiuw:tivc nlalL'Ilal
the Soviet Union, hench authoritic~ ~aid

I.E llAVRL

111 a '"Jii.,inn with

down Wtth
hound lor

Sunday.
Tlw l'rcndt Sc:" Mitmtry inststed there was "no
danger whutsocwr of sc:a pollution'' but tlw Ostcndc.
lklgium maritime mdid hroadca;t warnings for ships
to keep clear ot' the area.
The French Seas Minbtry said 30 15-ton containers
of uranium hexafluoride sank to the bottom of the
North Sea f1tllowing a colli>ion Saturday oiT Bcltdum
between the French freighter Mont Louis and u West
Gcrmun pus'>cngcr ferry.
Uranium hexalluoridc is a highly toxic ami corro>ivc .substance used for enriching ur<tniurn, which can
then be used liln:ithcrcivilian or military applications.
A ~poke~omn lor the ship's owner. tlw Cmnpa!mie
Oencralc Maritime said uranium hcxaflouride is low in
radioactivity and undersea immersion for more than a
year in protected containers presents few environmental risks.
The Mont Lou b was bound for the Soviet port of
Riga at the time or the collision hut it wa.> not immediately known whetlwr the Soviet govcmment wll';
importing the uranium hexallouridc and if so, why.
The containers were "completely secured" at the
"how of the boat which remained untouched in the
collision," the Seas Ministry said in a Matcmcnt.

"Jn(ilrmation from our specialists shows the immersion of the containers presents no danger whatsoever.'' tlw stutemcnt added. It said initial tc~ts of seawater shuwed ''no lc<tkagc" of the sub~tancc.
The Mont Loui~ collided in J'ng with the 15,000-ton
Wc-.t Gcrman-rcgisturcd ferry Olau Britannia. which
was ~ailing from the Dutch port of Flushing tu Sheerness in southern England with about I ,000 passengers
abo:1nl.

The Mont Louis sank after tugs pulled the two boats
apart. No one was injured in the acciden~ in the North
Sea off the Belgian coast.
A number of Belgian tugs remuincd on the spot but
were under orders from port and rescue authorities not
to touch the cargo.
The CGM said the French vessel had taken on cargo
ut Le Havre and Dunkirk and was bound for the Soviet
port of Riga with several hundred tons of diverse ·
material when the collishm occurred.
A representative of the seamens' hranch of the
French Democratic Labor Confederation !CFDT) said
crew members had rccei ved orders to keep the contents
of their cargo secret.
"Several of the survivors told me they were advised
to keep quiet on the type of cargo in the containers.
radioactive material," the CFDT representative said.
CUM representatives speaking to reporters prior to
the mTival of the Mont Louis crew in Lc Havre originally claimed to know nothing about the ship's cargo.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Moslem
militiamen battled Lebanese army
units in Beirut Sunday in tht: most
extensive outbreak of fighting in the
capital since a cease-fire went into
ert'cct July 4, radio reports said.
Christian Voice of Lebanon radio
said Moslem gunmen and units of
the army exchanged grenade and
automatic weapons fire in downtown Beirut and ncar the Fuad Shcbab and Sodeco crossing points of
the Green Line.
The fighting near the Green Line
dividing the mostly Moslem western
half of Beirut from the Christian
east, was the most extensive since
the cease-fire was declared July 4,
although there have been smallscalc
clashes between rival Moslem gunmen in west Beirut.
"The Fuad Shehab crossing is
closed because of rockctpropclled
grenade and sniper fire,'' an Army
spokesman said, but gave no further
details.
Police said the fighting started
when a Palestinian was wounded in
his leg in west Beirut near the Green
Line and then gunmen took to the
streets and mistakenly fought with
soldiers of the Moslem 6th Brigade
of the Lebanese army.

~!oats.

VISITING PROFESSOR
TEACHES EXCITING
NEW COURSE

Clark Edwards

A pnrtl!b!e microcomputer may
be taken on field assignments and
allow reporters to communicate with
their main office. The .computers
can also be programmed to do anything from analyzing tax legislation
and fiscal bills with a spread sheet to
maintaining a file of crossreferenced names and addresses.
One of the programs Edwards is
working on is a language analyzer
which c11n be used to tell a rcport\!r
how many times aparticular word is
used in a story, how many passive
verbs the story conlains, and how
long the final copy will measure.
Edwards said microcomputers
can be particularly useful to freelance writers and photographers,
who can send messages to newspaper editors throughout the country via
electronic mail. The device also enables freelancers to let editors know
where they are. If a story develops in
that area, editors will know who ·is
available and then hire the free lancer
with the help of the computer.
''This is a service that's really
needed badly by the journalism profession," Edwards said. "I dor1't
think many of us realize how extensive the freelance network is, II
Edwards is using IBM personal
computers in his class on loan to the
university from the Academic Computing Instruction Support System
of International Business Machines
Corp. Under the agreement with
IBM, the five computers "theoretically must be returned, •• he said.

So far, Edwards has received requests for information about the
joumal from television stations and
newspapers across the nation, including the Baltimore Su11, St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, and CBS-TV.
"Everyone I've talked to- editors around the country - went
crazy when I told them about it,"
Edwards said. "They think it's
great."
In addition to the journal publica·
lion, Edwards is teaching a 400level course, Microcomputers in
Journalism, which will focus on the
applications of computers in the profession and give students an opportunity to write their own programs.
Although microcomputers have
been used by professional journal·
ists for years, the skill is taught at
only a very small number of journalism schools, he said.

"As far as I know, we're the only
university in the nation that has received computers for journalism
under this program,'' .Edwards said.
"Other schools have received them
for departments like engineering."
IBM personnel are "very enthusiastic" about the UNM program, he
said.
"News Computing Journal" will
be published by News Computing
Inc., a non-profit organization. Edwards said any profits · made after
printing costs will be divided equally between the UNM Society of Professional Journalists and a journalism department fund, which will
provide money for classroom equipment.
Edwards expects the first issue of
the journal, about 200 pages of articles and advertising, to be printea .in
October.

A UNM-based publication awaiting its first printing is already gaining national attention.
News Computing Journal, a
quarterly magazine dealing with
microcomputer use, "is the only
journal like it; therefore, it's the
first,'' said assistant journalism Professor Clark Edwards.
Edwards said he has received
''tremendous" response to the news
releases he has sent out, and expects
"more work than we can handle"
after he begins a national subscription drive next week._

''Black Political

Changes----------------~-

Theory"
048!11 333•001
0511!1 300·011 (Pol SCI)

continued from page 1

Dr. Howard 11011, Cllalm1111, Dept of Soclll & leh.
Sci., EliM llnlwllty
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America's Army & Navy Store!! :
PRESENTS

from the Associated Students of
UNM and one from the Graduate
Student Association.
An administrative assistant director and an educational program
assistant director would also be included in the proposed organizational changes.
O'Neil said the proposed changes
are to make the center more stabil-

izcd. He sees a ''definite need'' to
have the "public policy people and
the child care professionals at the
University work together for what's
best for children."
Earlier this year, the center was
faced with the possibility of cutbacks in funding to curb a projected
$900,000 deficit in the state Human
Services Department budget.
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Is your calculator in the same

class you are?

Move up to the Tl-66. The easy 512 step programmable.
You're into htgher math and your old
calculator helped get you there.
But now it's titne f1\r something more.
The Tl-66 from Texas Instruments. The
Tl-66 offers full programming tx1wcr and
flexibility so you can solve complex and
repetitive math problems quickly, easily
and with fewer keystrokes than you
thought possible. It~ 512 merged {'m·
gram steps and over 170 built-in
scientific, engineering and statistical
functions make for powerful program·

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design
makes f1lt easy use.
lts Algebraic Operating System makes
it easy on your brain by allowirtg you to
key irt. problems as they are written, left
to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid
Crystal Display not only.makes it easy
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric
11otatiort of your program steps so you
can make easy modifications as you
flO along. There arc large, readable keys
ftlr 'y1>ttr fingers, and nn easy-to·follow

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
And last, but certainly not least, at a
suggested retail of $69.95, there!; a price
that!; easy on your pocketbook.
All in aU, if we made the Tl-66 programmable calculator any easier to ttsc,
it would desT~ee. •

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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Legal action against regents possible
By Maria DeVarenne

Tomasson also wrote a letter Aug.

A University of New Mexico
faculty member, pursuing the possibility of legal action againstUNM's
Board of Regents, said the case is
dependent upon John Elac's decision to accept his appointment as
UNM's next president.
Sociology Professor Richard
Tomasson said he has a petition
signed by a "number of faculty
members" who are considering filing a law suit against the regents.
The action against the regents
concerns a possible violation of the
Open Meetings Act committed during the presidential search.
The faculty members would be
the plaintiffs in the proposed case,
Tomasson said.
The legality of the regents' meetings are the primary concern, attorney Dan McKinnon said.
"No fonnal court action has been
filed," McKinnon said. ''But the
violation by the regents of the Open
Meetings Act and how it affected the
presidential appointment is in ques·
tion."
Tomasson said through legal action .the plantiffs will try to declare
the presidential search invalid because the regents' meetings were not
"open as stipulated in the presidential search .criteria.
"The regents set up specific
guidelines and criteria to follow in
the selection process, and they
didn't follow it," Tomasson said.
He also noted that the faculty and
students were consulted, but not in
accordance with the regents'
criteria.

15 to Elac, criticizing his qualifica-

the appointment as UNM's next
president.

tions, scholarship, upper-level management experience and academic
involvement. He also said he didn't
know if the legal action would be
pursued if John Elac did not accept

Several faculty members also
have said they will"waitto sec what
Elac docs" before taking legal ac·
tion,

e·-~~~iir.~~;:rn-r•r•:•1
WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265·9511
107 Girard SE 17106

Part-Time Computer
Programmer Aides
Hancock/Dikewood Services provides mamtgement servil't>s
and information systems to the hl:'alth cart• industry nationwide.
The compmiy has openings for part-timt• employment
in computer operations and programming.
Applicants should httve kno\\'lege of' Coho! ai1d n•inimum 2.5 Gl'A.
Consideration will he given to stud~nts with work I:'XJWril'nce andlur
course work in data entry., cornputt.:or opt•ration, pr'tJf.trurnmin~ or tlllalysi.,,
Fk•xiblc schedule. Close to c~mpus at t'nin•rsity and Stadium SE. Applit•a·
lions or n•sunws should includt• u current lrunscriJil mul lw suhmittt•d to;
Director oFPersonncl
lloncod<IDikcwood Services, Inc.
1009 Bradbury Dr. SE, Albiii!Uer<JUe, NM 87106
Equal 0/lportunity!AJ/irmatirc Aditm Em1llt1yer

Labor Day Sale!

0-3 %off
on all fashion clothing

+

1\ I

·Alan Nehirg takes a break from his studies to rest his eyes, while the graphic on the wall
behind him encourages the opposite.

all week long storewide sale

2Big Sales in 1HUGE Sale :

SUMMER CLEARANCE &:
BACK·TO-SCHOOL SALE :
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National attention greets
UNM-based publication
By Ceela McEiveny

There were no immediate casualty reports available.
The Fuad Shcbab and Sodcco
crossings ncar downtown Beirut
were recently opened when Christian and Moslem militiamen withdrew under the tcm1s of the Syriunbackcd security plan for the capital,
which ended more than nine months
of sectarian violence,
Christian Voice of Free Lebanon
said rocket-propelled grenades had
exploded over the Christian residential area of Ashrafieh in cast Beirut.
The fighting in the capital came as
Prime Minister Rashid Knrami
worked to halt another round of violence in the northern port city of
Tripoli.
Three days of intense warfare in
Tripoli late last week left at least LOO
people dead and wounded more than
300, but fighting Sunday was limited to sniping, security sources
said.
Karami met with city officials and
Syrian Army Chief of Intelligence in
northern Lebanon Col. Ahmed
Hamid Khorbali to halt the fighting.
the official National News Agency
reported but gave few detai Is of their
·
talks.
Syria has kept its forces in the
north out of the the longrunning territorial feud between two Moslch1
militias in Lebanon's second largest
city, which has cost an estimated
500 lives this year.
The pro-Syrian Arab Democratic
Front said Sunday it was withdrawing its fighters from the frontlines
but would maintain "forward
observation posts."
Karami, a Sunni Moslem with Syrian backing, was pushing for the
formation of a neutral buffer force to
move between the Arab Democratic
Front fighters and the anti-Syrian
Islamic Unification Front, Tawheed.
But the private pro-government
Central News Agency said in the last
24 hours that Tawheed militiamen
brought large caches of ammunition
and weapons into the city on fishing
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Out of State Papers, Schaums Outlines,
Monarch and Arco test guides, Monarch
and Cliff notes.

Brittania, Jordache, Calvin Klein,
Pier Connection, Oxygen, Gasoline, Surya
Leather Pants
Parachute Pants

Large stock of computer mags. and manuals

general stores

Largest selection of magazines in the university area. Good selection of sci·fi and
other paperbacks .
9 a.m.-9 p.m. everyday
2112 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
(Santa Fe)

8117 Menaul NE

$
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New director appointed to office
in charge of prospective students
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GOP's platform not rosey
Last week Republicans passed a party platform that has one
wondering if the party knows what the problems of the 1980s are.
For example, the platform rules out tax Increases to reduce the
federal deficits. Rep. Richard Cheney R-Wyo., said "I like the no-tax
plan. It clearly draws the distinction with the other party."
This statement implies that the no-increase clause was approved in
reaction to Walter Mandala's promise to raise taxes to cut the deficit.
Granted, it's refreshing to have the two major parties take opposing
stands on an issue, but to do so for the sake of polarity is foolish. The
Republicans have committed themselves to not hiking taxes. If President Reagan does win the election and it becomes necessary to lower
the deficit by raising taxes, which is f.l likely possibility, be will have a
hard time wiping the egg off his face.
Another problem is the party's stand on women's issues. The
plntform is strongly anti-abortion and ignores the Equal Rights
Arnendmen t.
Where have the writers of the platform been living for the past 1Q
years? The time has long passed when it was considered best to keep
women barefoot and pregnant. Some of the most respected people in
the Republican Party are women. They were strangely silent when the
platform was approved without debate.
Obviously, the Republican Party wants the citizens of this country
to believe that everything is wonderful, just as it is. That's something
to keep in mind at the polls this November.

by Berke Breath~
Y6fi •.1H/5 15 MICHA€1.. t
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UNM's quality at stake

Regents must be willing
to debate selection issue

\,

Editor's note: John Hooker is president of the Graduate Students
Association and a graduate student studying architecture and civil
engf'}eering.
·• By John H. Hooker
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.. tellers
Regents deserve praise
for creating faculty unity
Tile following Jetter was sent to Regent Henry Jaramll/o by Anthropology professor Philip K. Bock
Dear Mr. Jaramillo,
You and the Regents are to be commended for unifying the Uni·
varsity of New Mexico Faculty as never before, but please do NOT
count this letter as another expression of support from the "silent
majority" that appears to concur in your undemocratic procedures. I
and most of my colleagues are appalled atthe recent search process,
iW Olltcome, and your reported public statements. We resent having
our Department Chairs designated "rabble rousers." the 95 percent of
those present at the emergency faculty meeting on August 21 take
their vote of no confidence very seriously, as should you, whether or
not you consider it "official,"
A university is NOT a "big business," though it does have certain
characteristics of such an enterprise. Its president should have strong
management skills and experience as well as high academic qual·
ifications. Neither is it a self-governing city-state, though the best
universities do have some qualities of such bodies. A great university
is a unique combination of a free community of students and scholars
with a well-run, non-profit business. We of the faculty do NOT expect
to select our own president. Under law that is your difficult obligation.
But we do expect to participate in the process, i.e., to be informed and
to be consulted through our representatives in an atmosphere of
minimal secrecy.
I consider myself an employee of the State of New Mexico, not of
some mysterious appointee. If I am told that my only alternative to
working for a secretly chosen, poorly qualified "boss" is to go elsewhere, I may do so. But I love this University (where I have taught for
22 years), and I believe that the faculty has many other alternatives,
some of Which could be much more embarrassing to the regents in
the long run than the need to withdraw your invitation to Dr. Elac. I
urge you and the other regents to reconsider your clioice and to
establish a more suitable search process. Some of us will have to live
with your choice for many years.
Philip K. Bock~ Professor
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I'm sorry Mr. Elac did not stay to talk to students. Perhaps he might
have convinced us that he is somehow greater than his resume' and
public discussion suggests. Perhaps not.Atthistime I cannot endorse
·
Mr. Elac for president of UNM.
I get the impression that he is not serious about the job. He
apparently has made little effort to find out anything about UNM or its
role in New Mexico. He did not do his homework. Oh, but he is sincere
it is said. Perhaps the search company is not
The resume' which they apparently prepared for the regents is full
of vague statements, distortions and half-truths: an amateurish document lfthe documentis not forthright and honest, can the writers be?
Can we trust them?
That is the underlying issue
here. Trust. The regents have
made it quite clear that they do
not trust nor even particularly
like the faculty or the students.
Yet, the regents demand our
absolute trust in them when they
act en loco parentis. Unfortunately, events of the past two
years have not inspired trust nor
allegiance. Fortunately, the
questioning yet collegial character of a university does not lend
itself to blind faith in would-be
parents. The regents must openly convince us that they are right
We would welcome the discussion of ideas with them.
We should care about who is selected president and how they are
selected. The University must be an institution we are proud of. Even
though most of us are simply passing through the University en route
to our careers and any new president will have very little direct effect
upon us while we are here, ultimately he or she will help define the
quality of that name- the University of New Mexico. The quality of
that name will reflect upon us, and on the face of it, the prestige of the
school will color outsider's perceptions of the quality of our scho·
larship here. Similarly, the quality of that name which will be on all of
·our diplomas will reflect upon our city and our state. For those of us
who would make our homes here, now and after we leave UNM, the
quality and character of the University will shape the quality of our
lives here.
As students we can sit back and passively accept ourfate. Who are
we to speak out? We are the future, and we can help to shape that
future by getting involved in this sometimes public debate over the
future of the University. We are here to learn. Part of that process
requires us to ask probing questions. We are at a stage in our lives
where we will not uncritically accept answers which are given to us. It
is unfortunate that the regents were unwilling or unable to lead this
debate publically. They do not trust us to make reasoned judgements
with them, nor do they trust themselves to handle the process of
public discussion of this serious issue with us.
I applaud the faculty's willingness to stand up and speak out on the
selection of a new president. The lack of adequate salaries did not
bri~g th~m ?Ut. The possible threat to the quality and future of the
Umverstty d1d. We should stand with them. We must tell the regents,
"Letthe debate goon!" ••• and if they will not listen, then they should
make way for others who will.

Charlotte Cooper has been
appointed dire~:\or of the Office of
School Relations and Prospective
Student Services at the University of
New Mexico.
The office is in charge of the Uni.
versity's student recruitment programs, which focus on high school
students in New Mexico, transfer
students. from two,year institutions
in New Mexico, and out-of-state
students.

The office also helps reoruiting
older or non-traditional students.
Cooper was appointed assistant
director in 1978 and associate director in 1982. She had served as acting
director since last February.
Cooper also served as the interagency coordinator for the AllIndian Pueblo Councii-UNM
Teacher Education Program, which
provided on-site college instruction
to New Mexico's 19 pueblos.

Centr..T, 1815 LIIS Lomas NE. CaU 247.. 1094
information.

TODA Y'S EVENTS
Women'!$ Cenler Fall WQrkshop Regl!itrallon begin$

loday, 1824 Las J.om~s NE, Caii27H116. ror mor•
lrtformation.
CRAM ·AudUions will be held in Woodward Hall
basement, 7-10 p.m., today through Wednesday.

Acrors should have a 2-3 mlnule comic monologue
ror Monday's pnd Tuesday's auditions, writers

should bringn.stJort script on Wednesday.
Town Club, an Independent soc:lal sorority, Invite$
wom~n students to aUend a meeting tod.ay at 7 p.m.
in room 253 of the SUB,- Refreshments will be $trvcd,
AkohollcsAnon)'IDOUI, s~~.nctUiU}' Group, will bold a
closed .study-discussion meeting, a p.m., Nc:wman

Sports Editor ............... John Moreno

Arts Ed•to·t................. Aaract b~.vas

A!;soe. Ma·nagtn!) -Ed1t0r ..•. , .• Jo Sehilltng
News Ed1h:)l' ..• , ...•...•. Harrison Fletcher

Entet1aitutumt .Reporter•••. Oavitl Clemmer
Senior Repnrter.. • .. _•..•..• Steve Shoup
~eporter ..................... Knstie Jones

, Scott Ciitawav
Staff Photographer .......... John Samora
Stall f'hotographor ............ Julie Serna
Copy Editor. . .
. Joel McCrillis
Photography Editor . . . . .

Reportet•.......•....•.•. Ma-ria OeVatenne
Oay PtoduCtion Mngr ... C:taig Chri!lsingcr
Nigh! ProduchOn Mnsr ...... Scott Wiloon

Membet, New Mexico Press Association

HIO!f, J,.as LomB$ NE, For more Information call Ms.
Ab~l_la

nt 266-9943, or the ll1ternutionnl Center ut

277·29o!6 or 277·.1927.
UNM D•pt of PoyehlatQ' offers nn eating disordeti
clinic for lndivldu~ls with nnorcxia rn:rvo~ll. b!lllmJa,
and other eating, disorder:s. formorc:.infonnnliQn cnll
Ms. !Ietty alemer nt 277.{Jl20.

time- nil members please attend!
UNM Spun will hold thc:h: first '84·'8' s~asan
meeting, AUg.. 28, 7 p.m.~ in room ~1 of th; SUD.

All members please attend.

ONGOING
lntemaUonal Cen(er, 1808 Las Lcma:s NB, will be
offering cc.nversaticmal and beginnln~ level language
classes in A.rabl_c, Hebrew, Persian, Romanlo.n,
Spanish, and Swedish, Please call th~ Int~roational
Center at277-2946 for more information.
JnjematJonal Cenler i!i orfedng a seven week tourist
and business Spanish class to be taught by £ncarna
Abella on .Mon. evenings _at the International Center,

·C·S·W·

1a1cs1 Issue onlg sI· 50

Graduate----•Students---Association-

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. Ask
yourself these questions.
WHEN YOU UASE A
CHICKEN. DO YOU
GR THREE MONTHS
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
fromAT&Tthisfall, you
won't pay any lease charges
next summer. You can use
your phone at home, and bring
it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A
SELECI'ION OF COLORS AND STYLES7
No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&Ttelephone you lease this
fall comes in a variety of colors and
three popu1ar styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a
chicken is a delicate P.rocess that requires the work
of expensive professionals. However, in the off chance your

lott•n Submi.Sion Polley: Lettots to the editorrnust batyped, doubla·spacod Bnd no rnote

£d1Wr- •.....•.•••• , •.• , .. Camille Cordova

Blue Key will hold its first meetins for '84-'85
mem\lers, Au&. 28,1 p.m., In ropm231-E oft he SUD
anoe~e, Membership _forms must be filled out al this

August 27, 1984

. WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
EN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
~LEASING A CHICKEN.

than 300 words. All mai!ed-u1Jetters must be slgned by the tiuthor and ihclude addte$S and
tel~phonsnumbet. No namos will be Withheld. Tho Daify Lobt> doas not-guarantett pubHe<itiOii

M&nag,hg Edi(Or •••••• , .•... Jim W1esnn

morC!

TOMORROW'S
EVENTS

The New Me~trco Da1ly l.obo is published Monday through ~friday every teQ'ular week of the
Untversityyear. weektydunng tlo_s~~ and fir'ials We~ks ant;rweokfydu~1ng tho summersession.
by 1ha Board of Student PublicatJons of the: University of New Mexito.Subscription rate is. $15
por academic year. Second class postage paid at AlboqoerQue. New Mexico 81131.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the Ne_wMextco DailvLobo are those of tho
authlll' solely. Unsignt!d opinion is that of the editor and reflects the editorial ·poliey of the paper.
but docs .not nee~ssarily represent the vit~Wl!f of th-a members: of the Daily Lobo Staff.

and will etht letters; fot length and libefous content.

fc;~r

~.obo,

AT&Tleased telephone needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely
free when you visttany of our AT&T Phone Centers.
ARE LEASED GIICKENS SHIPPED DIREmY TO YOU?
Ship a chicken? Don't be silly. However, your AT&T leased
Ladera

3301 Coors Blvd. N.W.

telephone will be shipped
directly to you after one
call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION:
DOES IT COST THE SAME
TO LEASE ACHICKEN AS
TO LEASE ATELEPHONE
THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no
hard data on the exact cost of
leasing a chicken, we can tell you
with some certainty that the cost
of leasing a telephone this fall is
far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken
or a telephone, of course, rests with
you. But shou1d you opt for the telephone, remember: you get three months
free next summer, and you can take the
phone home with you. There's a choice of
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll
ship you the phone
or you can pick
it up at any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone,
calll-800-555-8111 for delivery
right to your door or for infonnation
concerning AT&T Phone Center
locations.

2900 San Mateo N.E.

Coronado Mall
854 Coronado Center N.E.

ATa.T

Valid with ihe following restrictions: 1. Y~u mUst be registered !or 12actredited hours fort!re 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to ~tudents ~illed by A}&'J'~onsumet Sa!esand Setvica, 3. Delinquent accounts ate void from o!f;r.4. Limit tw~ telephones per accoiJtl~. 5. Olferexplres
12 months (rom lease initiation date _6. This offerisllOt validfotpermanent yeat·round restdent students, 7. The three free months \<111 not begm Until you have paid for the first rune months of youtlease. S. Alltelephones are FCC regtstered. We pr0\1de reprurseMce lor all
telephone! sokl at AT&T PlroneCe~ters·.- Only telephone~ equipped with Touchtone dialing can ac<ess certainlong distance setvicesl!nd'networki!r • ®Copyright. AT&T Consumer Sales and.Ser;vice 1984 •• , , , , , , , , , • .
.. . . ..
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-------campus Brtets----•

Greater chance of suicide
for New Mexico's youth

Everybody wrestles with depression from time to time, Perrings says,
and most often, people snap out of it
with the help of supports that they
depend on regularly: spouse, family, friends, religion, work., plain old
New Mexico's suicide rate is self-confidence, even pets. But the
***
higher than it was during the Great supports can fail.
***
A colloquium entitled "What the Hell is Going On'!
All volunteer organizations face
Depression. Between 1966 and
A new program, "Saturday Art for Kids," has been
Will a Real Psychologist Please Stand Up?" is scheproblems
in maintaining a full staff
1981,
suicide
has
increased
eight
duled to be presented by Professor Joseph H. Gros· developed by the art education department to allow
because
unpaid
workers tend to
the
national
rate.
New
Mextimes
slight, visiting chairman of the department of psychol- majors in this field to teach children different art skills.
icans between the ages of IS and 24 come and go, but Jim Perrings has a
The subjects will vary from drawing, painting and
ogy at florida State University.
arc two times more likely to kill partic11larly hard time.
Professor ()rosslight's talk will li>cus on recent ceramics for younger children, to photography and
''I ask them to commit to staying a
themselves
than the youth of other
problems in defining what a psychologist is, ttddrcs- basic computer programming for the older age groups.
minimum of six months," he says.
states.
Interested parents should call 277-3508.
sing matters of accreditation, designation and graduate
Depression can be lethal. "If a "But I get only about 50 percent
education within the American Psychological Asso***
person
gets low enough, he or she who stay that long. Mainly, I think
English Professor Fred Warner is spending the fall
ciation.
may try suicide," says Jim Perrings, it's because ~heir expectations aren't
semester at the American Institute for Foreign Study as
Tht! .:olloquium is \Chcdulcd for Sept. 4.
manager of the Suicide Crisis Tete- met."
part of the College of Art and Science's London
***
"We're not usually dealing with
phone Service for the University of
Semester
program.
All persons intcrc.1t<:d in attending law school arc
New Mexico's Mental Health Cen- life-and-death issues," Perrings
Warner is teaching "Interdisciplinary Approaches
invited to attend Preluw Nil(ht, presented by the UNM
ter. The goal of Suicide Prevention says. "A crisis can be any overto Literature. "
Sdmol ot Law.
is to pull people up short before they whelming experience thnt a person
have skidded too far down the' 'spir- isn't equipped to handle."
al of depression," he says.
Instead of being caught up in an
exciting life-saving business, volunteers find themselves listening to an
oppressive litany of painful but
ordinary problems. Pcrrings is quick
to point out, however, that the work
is still important, though unglamorous.
A representative example of
someone calling Suicide Crisis
might be a middle-aged career man,
long married, with kids, who has
recognized for the first time that he's
homosexually attracted to another
man.
Suddenly he has shaken his
whole idea of who he is and what he
is, and his self-confidence has slipped. He can't imagine discussing
such a matter with his wife, and so
his marriage is suffering. He can't
confide in co-workers, because they
might be hostile to homosexuality.
Indeed, talking about it might cost
A flock of Sandhill Cranes takes to nocturnal flight at the plays host to tens of thousands of waterfowl each winter, him his job, and that would create
even more anxiety. Every time one
Bosque Del Apache wildlife refuge near socorro. The refuge between October and January.
of a person's usual supports fails,
things get worse, Pcrrings says.
Such a person could easliy end up
on the brink of suicide, he says.
1
Most often, however, clients call be·
fore
they have gun in hand. So the
I
11ae Only Thai Itestataraut 111 Town
job of Suicide Crisis volunteers is
I
not to pull lost souls from the brink
Tuesday Special!
I
of death, but to help them stay clear
I
10% off
of the brink in the first place.
I
with valid studetll ID
People interested in volunteering
I Lttudt 11 n.m. • 2 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. - 8:30
at Suicide Crisis should can Pcrtings
I Mouday tltrougll Itriday
Saturda.y 12 • 9:30
for an initial interview at the UNM
I
I 106 Bttcna Vista
247-9205
Mental Health Center, 2600 Marble
NE, or call 843-2000,
I
(A.c(O§S from tlNM, behind 31 Flavors)
Ttw UNM Police bicycle auction miscd $1,256 last
Thursdny for the general fund by auctioning unclaimed
bicycles.
The UNM Police alsn registered 300 bicycles.
Students can register their bicycles anytime during
the year at the police station at 1821 Roma NE.

Among the events scheduled, frederick M. Hart,
professor of law at the UNM School of law, will talk
about the Law School Admission Test, its content and
the methods of preparing for it.
Prelaw Night will be held Sept. 5 in the North
Ballroom of the Student Union B11ilding.

r-----------------------------THAI HOUSE

~-----------------------------

S7Q PLUS per month
at YALE BLOOD PLASMA

Editor's Note: This is the first of a

series 011 suicide. Future arrt'c/es
will focus on the University of New
Mexico, particularly students and
faculry.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c l i p and s a v e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Skills Center Has
Something For YOU
This Semester
Study Skills:
Note-Taking
Tuesday, 9/4 ... , .. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunday, 9/9 .. , ...... , ........ , . ,
Thursday, 9/13 , ............... , . .
Monday, 9/24 ...... , ............ ,

Homemade Sweetroll

CHICKEN

•

j

1830 Lomas NE
242·2181

pm
pm
pm
pm

4-5 pm
4-5 pm
7-8 pm
3-4 pm

Sunday, 9/16 .... , .. , ......... , . .
Monday, 9/24 , .. , ................
Tuesday, 9/25 ....................
Thursday, 9/27 ...................

5-6
7-8
4-5
2-3

pm
pm
pm
pm

The University Skills Center will provide individual tutoring for students enrolled in:
Math 100, 120, 121, 123, 150, 162, 163, 180 and 181;
English 100, 101 and 102;
Social Science 100; and
Natural Science 100.

Study Groups:
Mathematics

Writing

Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-5 pm
Fridays .
1·2 ptn
Students do not need to sign-up for
study groups in advance.
I

•••••

'

·-

•

'

•••

il

..

I

•

"'

t

r

•

'

•

•

Math 100
Sundays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-6 pm
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . 10~ 11 am
Wednesdays .. , . . . . . . . . 2-3 pm
Math 102
Mondays .............. 7-8 pm
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 pm
Math 120
Sundays .............. 6-7 pm
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 pm
Wednesdays ... , . . . . . 10-11 am
Math 121
Sundays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 pm
Tuesdays ..... , , ....... 1-2 pm
Wednesdays ...... 11 am-12 pm

Math 150
Mondays .......... , . 2-3 pm
Thursdays . . . . . . 5:30-6:30 pm
Math 162
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-6 pm
Fridays . . . . . . 10:30-11:30 am
Math 163
Mondays .. 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Thursdays ..... 12:30-1:30 pm
Math 180
Wednesdays ......... 7-8 pm

General Information:

GOLDEN FRIED

•

7-8
4-5
3-4
4-5

Tutoring:

Spelling
th~

Thursday, 9/6 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunday, 9/9 , ................ , . . .
Monday, 9/10 ......... , ..... , ....
Tuesday, 9/18 ......... , .. , .. , , . , .

All workshops are held in Zimmerman Library. Please check at Skills Center counter, 3rd floor,
Zimmerman, for the exact location. Students do not need to sign-up for workshops in advance.

Mondays , ........ , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 1-2 pm
Wednesdays . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~2 pm
Thursdays .............. , ... , . . . . 4-5 pm

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food an•;

pm
pm
pm
pm

Test-Taking

Tuesday, 9/ll ........ , . , .........
Sunday, 9/16 .. , . , . , , .. , ..... , . . .
Thursday, 9/20 .... , , , ............
Monday, 9/24 ................... ,

Social Science 100

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

4-5
5-6
7-8
2-3

How To Study

Mondays 2-3 pm, . . . . Organization Topics
Tuesdays 2-3 pm, . . . . . . Grammar Topics
Wednesdays 4-5 pm, . . . Grammar Topics
Thursdays 4-5 pm, . . . Organization Topics

New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

Time Management

The Skills Center is located on the 3rd floor of Zimmerman
Lihraa·y.
Hours are Monday through Thursday 9 am-9 pm; Fridays 9
am-4 pm; Sundays (beginning Sept 9) 3 pm·9 pm
All services are fa·ee of charge. Appointments need bJ be made

----------------clip

for math, social science and natural science tutoring. Appointments can be made in person or by calling 277-4560 during the
above hours. Appointments do not need to be made for help
with English 100, 101 or 102. The drop-in writing lab is open
during the above hours.

and save _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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20% OFF
List price on
Puch & selected
Bertin bicycles
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Arts

Arts

Local 'bistro' is
tasty return to
old country

Leaves work unfinished

Truman Capote dies

~~

Also used blcyles
Smitty's Sausage and Suds
2004 Central S.E.
HoursM-F 11-3;M-Th59; F & SA 5-10

WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP
BICYCLE
268·5697
300 Yale SE <3 blks. south of UNM>

Afro-American Studies Fall '84
04B14
04815
04016
04017
04818
046t9
04820
04821
04822
29697

101·003
103·001
250·001
284·001
297·001
301·001
3.09·400
333·001
387.001
391.007

lntro to swahili I ............................ Tu 6:30·9:15;
Foundations of Afro-Am Studies •••••••••• , • TT 12:30·1 :45 1
Black Woman ............................. TT 11:00·12:15,
Alro·Am History I ........... , ............... TT 8:00·9:15
Survey or Africa • • .. • .. • . .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. • . • . TT 8:00·9:15
Institutional Racism .......................... W 6:30·9:15
Blacks In Politics ............................ M 6:30:9:15
Black Poi. Theory ........................... M 9:30·10:45
Blacks In Lat. America I , , , , • , •• , .•••• , • , , ••• M 9>30 10:45.
Problems ............................... , ........... Arr.

Polilical Science
Black Pol. Theory ................................ , .. Arr.
Blacks In Politics ................ , ........... M 6:30·9:15
Blocks In Lot. America ...................... M 9:30·10:45

Free coffee and doughnuts
(while they last, AM. only)

for our customers

--------T---------r--------orv
I

I

Wash and fold
40 cents LB

I

$1.00 LB.

cleaning

2 free
video games

Wllh this coupon
One coupon
per customer
Expires 9·4·84

I

Wllh this coupon
One coupon
per customer
Expires 9·4·84

1
1

With lhls coupon
One coupon
per ru'''•" "'

I

I

Expires 8·30

~4

Co-owner Chris Smith of Smitty's serves up plates of
steaming bratwurst and wienershnitzle smothered with
sauerkraut and potato salad.

GREENBACKS

By R.J, Olivas

GRAY MAnER
First National will help you stay in school
with our special Student Loan Program. The
Student Loan Program is designed to give you
low-interest financial assistance with flexible
repayment plans of 5 to 15 years, for undergraduate and graduate study in colleges,
universities, graduate and professional schools
and many vocational or technical schools.
We'd like to help you. For more information,
stop by any First National office, or call us
at 765-4280 or complete the attached reply
coupon and send to The First Notional Bank
in Albuquerque, Post Office Box 1305,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 03.

The Think Bank

If you missed Stanley Clarke at the Paolo Solcri
AmpithcatcrSaturday night, then you'll have to buy one of
his impressive albums. because. as the crowd would surely
agree, it was n very special evening.
Stanley Clarke opened hili show with no introduction.
save opening chords and dtum rhythms. The quartet,
featuring keyboard, pcrcu5sion and bass. delivered a tight
and inspiring perfonn:mcc under the stars.

-(ODCerJ

I

0 I would like more information on
Student Locms from The First National Bank
ln Albuquerque.

I
1 Name
1 Address
lc~

~~

II

1
I
I
I

·~

'

in Albuquerque

MAKE TRACKS
...

~OUNTAINS

"'&RIVERS
2320 Central NE · 268-4876

Aulhor!r.ed Ohler

diagnosed as having phlebitis.
"He. was my protector and my
best frtend," Carson said, crying.
"What am I going to do wi\hout
him?''
The body was taken from the
house to the coroner for an autopsy
about five hours after Capote was
found dead.
Capote considered himself a peer
above peers among living U.S.
novelists. He made this known in the
summer of 1980 during an interview
when he was asked what he felt was
his next goal.
"There arc three or four writers
left.in my generation in this race, and
I have this feeling that I am going to
win it," he said.
Capote, who was born in New
Orleans on Sept. 30, 1924, to a former Mis~ Alabama, became an overnight success with the publication of
Other Voice$, Other Rooms in 1948.
In the years that followed he wrote
the best-selling Breakfa$t at Tiffany's and In Cold Blood, about the
murder of an entire family in Kansas
by two men who were hanged for the
crimes.
Capote often lectured at colleges
and appeared on talk shows. He
went through a period of writer's
bl.ock after publishing In Cold
Blood, began drinking, and in 1977
told a college audience in Maryland
that he was an alcoholic.
He had homes on New York's
Long Island and in Switzerland and
California but preferred New York
City as a permanent home.
Capote's editor, Joseph Fox of
Random House, said some chapters
of Answered Prayers were excerpted in E:~quire magazine during the
mid-1970s but the author kept most
of the work to himself.
Fox ~aid he saw the first third of

AnsH'ered Pra>ers more than five
years ago, but "he never showed me
the late portions. He was very evasive about it."
Capote "talked about it all the
time" and "[suspect he was much
more than half done," Fox said. "It
was a novel about some very rich
and very unhappy people."

"OHice Specialists''

HOWDEN
OFFICI SUPPlY

Reader offers glimpse of author's style
Commentary by Jeffrey Carllllt

eyed, circlihg over~ bl_,k deserted pinewood&." Or

Truman Capolc passed away last SatllltiJy. It was
said of Capote that he "wrote 1ilce !Ill angel and piOf·
ted like the devif. •' 1 think anodler way of pllttins that
would be that he wed deeply about the twp major ·
~ of
wrltet: people ud style. He ·wrote .alJ;.
0111 the
.
.
from

The Grass Horp: "W~ ·~ it lblt
ps hup? tona. bef.._tbe 1rututnn
China ttce; an
·

this, the i~We •

hi: ftrinp 141 the ·

.

15 % Discount

of

on your school supplies:

waDoll~

• desk lamps

.

• typewriter ribbons

e drafting supplies

• pens, pencils, erasers

• furniture
• paper

a
uncler

Through Oct. 31, 1984

(With UNM ID)

.often: .. · Qll)yniO~ onctJc ~if •
smoke wiiidill.~-~;,of
fmnhousc; or a W'lq·ltiffei!Cd bird, sifent

3301 Central N.E.

********************
Club

--

If you've been thinking about buying a new daypack,
we've tusl received a new shlpmenltrom the totks al WllderMss
Experience. Stop by and see a complete §iHeclion of !he finest

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An
autopsy was perfonned Sunday on
author Truman Capote, whose death
at the home of Joanne Carson was
mourned by friends who called him
a ''gentle man and brilliant writer,"
Capote, 59, who wrote Breakfast
at Tiffany'$ and ln Cold Blood, was
found dead Saturday at the home of
Carson, former wife of TV host
Johnny Carson, in the exclusive BelAir section of Los Angeles.
Police said Capote apparently
diedofnatural causes but an autopsy
was perfonned to determine the exnet cause of death. Results were not
yet known.
In New York, Capote's editor and
his biographer said the author died
without finishing Answered
Prayers, a novel about ''very rich
and very unhappy" people he had
been writing for 20 years and hoped
would be his crowning work.
The author; an elfin figure who
spoke slowly in a sing-song cadence, was to have celebrated his
60th birthday next month. He had
been a guest at the home of Carson, a
close friend, since Thursday.
Members of the Hollywood community reacted with sorrow at learning of Capote's death.
"He was a gentle man and a brilliant writer," Milton Berte said.
"It's a very sad loss for rne and the
entire industry and especially the
world of literature."
Capote had publicly admitted that
he had a longtime problem with
alcohol and drugs. There was
medication in the room where he
died, but police said they did not
know if any drugs were involved in
Capote·~ death.
In an interview with the Los
Angde.1 Times, Carson said Capote
"was in great spirits last night,'' but
noted h<! had been ill lately and wa~
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for you." Simple words full of genuine desire to play for
someone. And the masterful playing was well received in
the stands, as the crowd sat spellbound.
The musicians filtered on stage somewhere in the num·
bcr. and broke in on cue with "School Days, •· cxplo;ivcly
commanding thetr instruments. Clarke himself strode deep
into the audience, demanding and encouraging the most
from himself and his bass. People touched the tall man.
smiled at him, treated him like a friend they hadn't seen in
years. The moment was pure ma~,~ic, as the chords poured
from his soul to ours. It wa~ the kind of thing which ju~t
couldn't be faked.
Thunderous applause folloi\Cd the musicians as they left
the stage the firM time: even though the crowd was utju>t
less than full capacity. the call for Stanley to return ~ecm.:d
as if echoing out of the mountains.
The quartet returned for two encores, each time performing in a different vein, and each time leaving an audience
which did not want 10 say goodbye. When he invited
people on stage to sing they did not hc5itatc. When one fan
placed a cowboy hat on his head. he smiled.
There has not been an evening in recent memory when I
lcfl a concert with such a fondness for a musician. another
human being. It is a striking thing to realize that personal
barriers were for a brief time obsolete: and this from thll
stage where the division between performer and audience
is so often distinctly drawn.

SHOPPING FOR A

I
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The First National Bank
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Clarke's pcrfonnance was a fire in the dark: full of fight.
cmckliug with excitement, and warm in the cool, autumn·
like evening.. The btmd generated a kind <1f heat that
attracted the audience, rather than alienated them.
Playing a music based on funk. R&B. jazz and rock,
Clarke and company alternately care~scd. then Mrokcd.
then wrestled with the music playfully. The audience responded with cnthusia~tic swaying, often standing for a
beucr look.
Clarke sat for some solo bass work. simply introduciug:
the move by saying, "Now I'd like to play some soltl ba~'>

1.... -------.-------1

One of the characteristic
charms of 'beat' generation
literature is the description of
student life in the cafes and
bistros that surrounded those
old established universities. If
you chpose carefully, you
might find yourself and your
friends tracing those past revel·
rics right here in Albuquerque
without sacrificing your sto·
mach lining to the hamburger
god. What you do to your liver
is your own business.
Smitty's Sausage and Suds
provides the right food, the
best beer (with meals), and a
near-campus location with an
old· fashioned rathskeller atmosphere. The house specialty is
home-made sausage with the
traditional Teutonic trimmings:
sauerkraut and potato salad.
The lunches are reasonably
priced and very filling. This
summer's daily specials included a fruit salad unequalled
in the University area and excellent desserts (Try the creme
caramel; some say it's the best
they've ever had). Bratwurst
complemented by Smitty's own
dijon mustard is my favorite.
Keep in mind that Smitty's
offers the city's most extensive
imported beer selection on tap,
including EKU and Warstciner
- the perfect compliment to
their entirely home-made lunches and dinners.
- By Michael Wilkins

splendor under the stars

Stanley Clarke

FOR YOUR

The New Mexico Jazz Workshop will present an improvisa·
tion workshop followed by a con·
eert on Wednesday in Keller
Hall.
Jill McManus, who has played
with the Pepper Adams Quartet
and led the All-Star Band at the
Kansas City Women's Jazz Festival, will be in tow.n to lead the
improvisation workshop, and
then perfonn in concert the same
evening.
McManus teaches at the Mannes College of Music in New
York City and has recently releas.ed Symbols of Hopi, an
album inspired by' and featuring,
Hopi Indian songs and musicians. The project was "very exciting. It's traditional Hopi music
adapted to jazz," says McManus
of the album.
The composer would like to
encourage people who are trained
in jazz, as well as classical
music, to auend the workshops.
''1 teach basic improvisation,
how to play with a rhythm section,'' and how to improvise
from sight reading.
The workshop will be from 3
to 5 p.m .. and the concert is at
8:15 p.m. Admission is free to
UNM students, and $2 to the
general public. Tickets are available by calling the Keller Hall
Box Office at 277·4402, or by
calling the New Mexico Jazz Jill McManus will hold an improvisation workshop and play in
Workshop at 842-6659.
concert Wednesday. Both are free to UNM students.

TO KINKO'S.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.
Open ?'days

If you have ever wanted to :
climb roc14 snow; or ice, go whitewater raftin!t or t<avak·
ing, backpacking, dayhlking, caving or rappellng then
come to our first meeting on Thursday, AU!f. 30 at 7pm
In room 250 a, third floor of the sua.
We have knoWledgeable people and most. technical
equipment available for use by qualified club members.
Office 24 E SUb.

2312 Central SE
255-9673

********************
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Womenls Athletic Director sees
bright seasons for UNM teams

Can Lobo offense generate more points, interest?
fly ,Jeff Wells

Last year's Lob<l offense wa~ at
times adequate and other times confused. Of cour~e. confusion could
be expected when y<JU' vc had three
offensive coordinator~ in three
years. Well, entering Year Two of
the reign of head Coach Joe Lee
Dunn, a new fuce has appeared on
the ~ccne to lead the Lobo offense to
tlw promised land.
Coac·h Roy Gregory comes to
IJNM by way of Memphis State.
Considered a fine coach. he will not
chan)!C the Lnho offense appreciably. "I'm sold on it (the veer
offense UNM bas cmployeu the past
~cverul years). It's the best system
for our nersonncl."
Indeed, the veer is ideal for the
personnel the Lobus wi 11 employ
this season. The basis of the veer lies
in quick running backs who arc hard
to tackle, unlike the stereotypical
monster fullback who relics on size
and strength.
This year, in addition to the triple·
option play which fans nrc used to
seeing, Gregory has added trap
plays and draw plays, which arc designed to help free up the outside and
uwkc opposing teams play defense
all over the field.
Passing is a major concern for the
team. Last year the Lobo pass attack
was sometimes disorganized nnd
had little success. For an offensive
lilotball team to be successful. there
has to be a balance between the puss
and run.
Gregory wants to direct a more
controlled passing game with short
pusses to running backs and quickout patterns to spread out opposing
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defense~. There will probably be
more passing on first down and
some different looks in the way
quarterbacks set up to pass.
All the theory in the world is uscless without players to carry it out.
The Lobo oHcnse returns a lot of
experienced players at most positions, but questions remain. With
less than two weeks until the first
game against New Mexico St<lte,
these arc the probable starters and
outlooks at each position:
Quarterback: The most glamor·
ous spDt in any offense, the veer
requires a mobile, highly intelligent
individual who can read a defense
and mukc choices quickly. Buddy
Funck, a 6-foot-2, 200-pound
senior, returns for his final season
after a modemtcly successful year in
'83. He completed 53.9 percent of
his passes and runs well, He is the
offensive leader for the Lobo? and
must have a good year in order for
UNM to be successful. Bis backups
arc senior Todd Williamson and
sophomore Billy Rucker.
Running Back: At the pre-season
bnnquet Friday night, former Dallas
Cowboy Robert Newhouse referred
to this group as the ''mighty
midgets." It is an accurate description, as one starter, 5-ll, 190-pound
Willie Turral, is the largest running
back playing for the Lobos. Turral
run well last year, picking up 386
yards in limited action. Senior Montez Love is the other probable starter, with sophomore Glenn Rogers
and senior Mark Mathiasmeier due
to see a lot of action.
Wide receiver: Sophomore Kenneth Whitehead, a flanker, is the
leading wide receiver. Whitehead,
who performed well last year, will

continued on page 11

By Barbara ArmUo
The Women's Athletics Departm.:nt at the University of New Mexico can expect winning record~ from
all of its teams, said director Linda

ton's assistants: Michael
MacEuchcn, head track and field
coach: Susan Craig, head softball
~ouch: Ken Johnson. itssistant softball coach;

Helen Horn, tennis coach; Darryl
"Last year all the teams did well "Pete" Longdon, gymnastic coach;
und three did exceptionally well. Cynthia Schmandt, !ISsistant track
This year can be just as prosper- coach, in charge of cross country.
\Laurel Brasscy Kessel, head volous," Estes said.
Last year, the ski team, which is leyball coach; Sue Hcgelc, assistant
coed, finished third in the nation, volleyball coach: John Spcary, golf
and the golf team ranked eighth in coach: and Bill Spahn, swimming
the nation. The softball team coach.
finished first in conference standEstes said the popularity of
ings during the regular season for the women's sports has increased.
first time in its history.
"Women participating in sports is
An experienced coaching staff is more acceptable now, and people
the foundation ror this year's teams, are finding out that watching
said Estes.·
women's sports is exciting," she
The coaches for women's athle- said. Coverage of women's events
tics arc George Brooks, head ski in the Olympics will have a big im.
coach: Klaus Weber, assistant ski pact on women's athletics in the fucoach, in charge of cross cou~try: ture, said Estes. "Now, parents arc
Doug Hoselton, basketball: Frances encouraging their daughters to parWalsh and Melissa Miller, Hose!- ticipate," she said.
Estc~.

John Samora

Head Coach Joe Lee Dunn delivers speech at UNM Football Kickoff Banquet Saturday night at
the Albuquerque Convention Center.

Dunn views scrimmage

Outlook: Lobos improve on offense
By Jeff Wells
The 1984 University of New
Mexico football team's offense will
be improved from last year,
Quarterback Buddy Funck has a
full year's experience under his belt
and should be one of the better signal-callers in the Western Athletic
Conference. If he should start off
slowly, Todd Williamson and Billy
Rucker both look good and could sec
some time.

The running back position should
be solid if the staff can settle on
starters, As stated before, the offensive line should perform wcli if
some depth can be found. Look for
underclassmen to make a sizable
contribution if they can get some
game time early in the season.
With the optimism, however,
come some more serious ''ifs.'' The
offense will be good if a second receiver can be found to take pressure
off Whitehead. If the offensive line

By Ross Haefer
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University of New Mexico head
football Coach Joe Lee Dunn was
somewhat impressed after watching
hi~ team play an intrasquad scrimmage Saturday night lit University
Stadium.

can mesh and keep working as a
unit, things will go well.
Finally, the biggest ''if"; Can the
offense maintain the intensity necessary to play well for an entire season? Last year. consistency was a
problem.

I New Mexico's Largest Ski Sale! I

I'

I

"We looked all right," Dunn
said, "but we've got two weeks left
before the first game, and we're (the
coaches) gonna be all over these
guys to make them the best team
they can be in that time. I know

Player from the Huntington Beach, Calif,, Rowdies runs out bunt Saturday at the Amatuer
they'd like to play anothcrteam right Softball Associations National Championships at Bullhead Park. The Arrow Butane Flames
away, but they're not ready yet." from Las Cruces won the title.

Senior quarterback Buddy Funck
connected on three of four passes for
82 yards and rushed for 27 yards in
limited playing time.
Running back Montez Love
scored on a 5-yard run, thanks to a
good block by running back Glenn
Rogers.
Junior running back Rodney Coles scored on a 2-yard ntn that was set
up by his 26-yard run on a previous
play.
Chawn Hunter opened the scrim-

Offense----continued from page 10

his blocking.
probably be double-teamed by
Offensive Line: This year's line
opposing defenses, The other wide- is one of the best in some time beout is a question at this point. Chris cause of its size and experience,
Buford, a sophomore, and redshirt Seniors Mike Carter and Dave Urafreshman Sherman Shepard are bat- nich arc the elder statesmen of the
tling for the position. Freshman Tori "Bccfers" and will hold down the
Brown has also been considered for guard positions. Junior Donnie
the position.
DeYoung will be at one tackle,
Tight End: This position is solid, while junior Myron Driscoll and
with senior Mike Mazzcla and soph· sophomore David Lollie have seen
omorc Joe Sells expected to share time at the other spot. Junior Vince
time here. Sells is quicker and consi- Burns, who was expected to get rna·
dered the better rcciever. Mazzcla's jor playing time, is academically in·
strengths are his 6-foot-3 size and eligible and won't play this year.

mage game with a 45-yard kickoff
return and later scored on a 15·yard
run.
Second-string quarterback Todd
Williamson passed to Joe Sells on a
13-yard scoring play and sophomore
quarterback Billy Rucker found
Thomas Crum open for a 60-yard
touchdown pass.
Toe Lobo defense was led with
some solid tackles by linebacker
Johnny Jackson.
Kicker Joe Bibbo missed a couple
of extra-point attempts, which
caused concern for Coach Dunn.
"Bibbo set a WAC record (21
consecutive extra points) then he
comes out here and misses a couple," Dunn said. •'He should be
able to hit a hundred of them blindfolded.''
Dunn gave the team Sunday off
while the coaches studied the scrimmage films.
The team's next scrimmage is
scheduled for Wednesday night at
University Stadium. Admission is
free.

We're Getting Computerized!
Student Health Center Pharmacy
• Computeriza11on to Improve our already
quality professional Rx service lor students
• We also carry a good selection of OFC products
Including contact lens products
at competitive prices
Give Us A Call At 277·6306 or Come By And See Us
Upt~lalra, Student Health Center Rm 206

universal travel service
\\'E ISSUE TICKETS FOH ALL
AIHLINES

~\!.~~'{tO~
'-'oc

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL

Gofewoy too great woy

255·8665

It's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Insurance
... :-Fi
Enroll:
• Daily

,;!Juring lkp;ul.tr Offi<'!' Hours!

at K<•vstotw Lif(·
2G23 P<•J;nsvlvania :-.;g
Solar I Building Suite 300
Alhuq., :\:\1 ~7ll0
Or At:

• Student Health
Center
!I .

~··~
Pam Hnddla, offit·l'

numager
l'att'ieia Mattlwws. agPnl
Lind11 Vigil, assistant

Hod H;wl (not pidur<'d '· elaitns

Keystone Life Insurance Co.

ROTC ollile.

No Charge for
Our Services

3019 Central NE

THIS COULD
BE THE
START OF
SOMETHING
BIG
It could be your btg chance lor a scholarship Ihat pays you
$100 a month, plus all tuition, books and lab and Incidental
fees.
If you want to devote a part of your college curriculum to
classroom and laboratory lrait\ing tn leadership, manage·
men I. Air Force history and traditions ... and yvu can
qualify •. it could be lor you.
Air Force ROTC !~ads to an Air Force officer's rommK
slon. And that means responsibility. challenge, service ro
y()ut country It mean,s ldkin~ pn big respon~ibllity.
l.o()k tnit} th<' Atr Fort(' HO fC progMm at your campus.
Check out thP hPneflts of an AI'ROTC 5tholarship. It could
be the ~tart <>I >omethlllg lug ... it could be 111!' start of a
lasting reldtlonship wtth ihP Unth•d S!dl<'s Air hm:<> in
dedicated servtce to y()Ut country.

N

884-6827

Ht•prPsenhttiw.· available hep;inninp;
Aup;. 20. 1984 1-3 pm :\1\VF
through S<•pt. 10. HJ84

• Cashiers Office

Rt•gular plan only can lw purdmst•d

at Cashi(•r's Offlt·t·, Studmt Services

Building until Sq)t. 7, 19H4

Better Benefit Plan and
Dependent Cotetll{!,(' mu8t
be purchased through
represe11fatire

Mcxi~:o

Pa!!C 12, New

Datly Lobo, Augu"t 27. Jl)84
Two at S145 and other with bathroom at $(60, Access
to entire house- TV. stereo,llitchen, wasl!er/dryer.
Only IS minutes from UNM. Call Tomat243·281!1or
294·1836.
8127
FEMAU~ OR Mt\LE, financially stable, wanted to
share 3 BR, l M bath house with male homeowner.
Own bedroom w/attached shower. $215/mo plus ~
utilities, SIOO deposit, Call266-9182, leave message.
8/29
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share house In UNM
area. Caii2SS·90 14 after 6:00. Keep tryjog.
8/28
ROOMMATF. NEEDED. I.UXURIOUS 2 bedroom
at The Lakes. $275, Open Sept. I, Cl\11 881-0080,
lellYCc!llessage for Herschel.
8/28
MATURE BROADMJNDED OAADUAU: student
male or female wanted to share house in South Valley
own bedroom and bathroom $200 pius 11 utilities call
Donald 843-6291,
8121
NEAR UNM TVI efficiency, oM bedroom $155.00.
$185.00 plus electricity. Furnished 1410 Central.
Manager apartment N8.
8/31
TilE CITADEL: SUPt;RB location near UNM and
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher lind disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

friends and family. Make contact with a message ln
chmifieds todllY· Deadline: 1 p.m. the d~y b~fore
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
th~

Services
N.M. Dally Lobo

Classified
Advertising
• I H per worrt per issue,
four or less times.
• I 1.4 per word per !~sue, live or more
conse<:utlw times (no refunds).
• $1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is I p.m. the buslne~s d,,y before
the act Is to run.

13 I M.-.non H•\11, ;! 77-5656

Las N oticias
TIU. \lNM WATFIU'OLO nub will hold ~n
nrganit<lliunnl meeting at 7 p.m. un Wcdnc1day,
Au~u·.t 29 at the \ ~NM Natuwnum !c.lcep end).
<;uc~tmn1'l ( unta':t Vun 277·3197, Jon (!.:ua,hl 881·
104(>.

8/29

'im·:

ASA~~GALll\liY need~ new comminee
rncmher- for '84·'85. Gain art gallery experience;
minimal, Ocxiblc work hours. Come by the ASA or
C(IJI277-2667,
8/29
RJo:CIIARTElt YOllR STlJDF:N'J' organtztuion or
charter a new one! Student Activities Center, room
106, NM union, 277·4706 Deadline: Friday, Septetnbcr7,!984 · S:OOp.m.
917
lit;u:n; '!10l111 Nt\Mt: from the 1984·85 Student
I>ucctnry by filling out formal the Student Activities
C'cnter, Room 106, NM Union Building. Call 27?·
4706 fnr !lctail•;. Deadline: f·riday AIISIISt 31,)984,.
~:00 J•.M
8/31
iJ•o; UIAT liMI~ of year agnin ... CSW, the
magazine nf Lhangc, 1s looking for you I Manage an
entire magarinc operation. You write your own job
dclc!lpllon! A Rl'.'\1. portfolio stuffer. Cull 277·
H2'1, I·~ p.m., Mon Thur CSW i1 a chartered all·
volunteer orgammtiun.
8/27
WILU WI>;ST MllSIC's utttdoor Garage Daml Jnms
t•,cry ~aturdny through mid-September at 700 T'irst
'>t.~W 24)•222.9.
8131
Ml!SI('IANS AND t:Nn:RTAINt:RS interested in
rcrlornting for Nunn Hour J.,ntertninmcut contact
Ia•k or Dnanat PH' ;\71-461>0, 211-5602
8131
Mit nASSES. I tcitdt woodcuts, prinlin~ and
•lr<t"'ong, out ul mv •tudtn Small das~c>, Adult &
< lultlreli{R·I4) for murcmfnrmatllmcaii2H-7929.
··~-·~-- .
.
8129
('!.W IS IIUtf! Only SUO. Mallablem 131 Marron
llilll, l iNM llm•k'•torc and lo>illllook\torrs ~round
<.tm£!l":Jluyunetwn .. NOW!.
7i26
C'U'II? lltEUINm EVt;Ntl Advertile in las
Nt~ttda'i. Only I0 cent'• per 11otd per 111ue for UNM
~:!,ftments and organllation~.
tfn

Personals
KARL, DON'l I.OM·: tlu~ bet. See you Tues. at
nt,un LA.
8i27
Lt\llRY, TilE t'LOWEll'i ymt bought for me in the
'it!D on f'ridaywcre beautiful. So w;tswlmt happened
!_h~t mght. l.ovc, Sandy.
8131
IU\WARF; m· Tilt; TiMe I Town Muggers.
8128
'>t.:''ill Y0l1 R 1\U:SSAGE to thal speciul1omconc or

CAMPUS BICYCLE

~~

ENOLLSH ORSPANISII tutor. Downtown. Basic to
advanced, Call247·8408
8/31
Cl.ASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS. Former guitar
instfllctor forUNM. 266·9291.
8/29
!IROKEN TArt; CASSI-..TIE? We ftxl Also copy
tapes ~peclal $1 Th~ Casselte Corncr222 Yale S£!,
8/27
TYPING CI,OSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call
243·5146
.
!1120
COST PUJS FAAMING Wood and metal frames.
Custom window mats. Shrir1k wrapping, con.
mvntion quality nvailiahle268-1!06.
914
CREATIVE MLlSIC I.t:SSONS for children. Plano,
guitar, Fonner inwuctor for UNM. 266-9291. 8129
TlJTORING·MATUEMATICS,
STt\TISTICS,
French ~ Master'~ dcgrecd instructor. Reasonnbl~.
l'vcuing~ 243·0244.
8/31
I'JUVATE GliiTAit INSTIIIJCfiON, Beginners to
nllvanced. Allltyle~. Rcamablc. Tony 344-9040.
11/9
AC('UIV.TE:EXCELl.~;NTTYPIST. Term Papers,
Re1ume1,ETC. 294·0167.
8/31
I'IANO LESSONS: t\LL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kr~mer-265·1352.
8/3)
TYPI!>"T-TERM PAPERS, rcsurnes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S <iUITt\R CENTE~ Quality lessons. sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfo
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 L~act Ave SE,
256·1061; 265·3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFI' CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for ever)lthingl Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBeiles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778,
tfn
COJI.'li\CT··PLLIIIIIOG, SOLUTIONS Cnsey
Optical Company on Lomas just W~'St of Washington.
tfn
t\CCURATt: NNFRRMTION ABOUT con·
lraception, stedll7.ation, abonion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

For Sale

W,\TERBED FOR SALE complete with wavecrest
maUress and sheets. $200 or best offer. Call255·3419
after 6 p.m. or 345.6566 days.
8/28
11174 TOYOTt\ COROLLA 2 drs, 1600, deluxe
automatic, good condition. Cail242·5214.
8/31
FOR SALE! '72 Mustang. 351 clev. for $1200. Call
Robertat831·1309.
8/31
TWO 14-INCJt IO·speedSchwln bikes. Green Varsity
$75. YellowContinental$100. 268-0468.
8/31
1980 VOLKS~AGEN PICKUP. Excellent condition,
front-wheel dnve, 3S mpg, 4-speed, $4300. 268-0692.
8/30
TWO SET X·COUNTRY skis: two pair boots, sizes
9V, and6~; someaccessorlesl832·4473 (Moriarty).
8/30
1982 FORD EXP AC PS llmlfm cassette. Good
Mt\TUilE GRADUAU: STUJ)ENT to share fully condition, $3995. 296-5142.
8130
furni~hed 21br Valley home. Sl50 plusv. utilities,
'711'0YOTA CELICA, st. Excellent inside and out,
~able TV, walhcrtdryer, kitchen, study room. Ten
runs good, air conditioning, 4·speed, Call David, 296·
minutes from campu1. Call Bill, 344-9765 after 5 p.m. 5695.$1400.
8/30
8/31
'77 CIIEVY MONZt\, Good condition, UNM
TIVO f'EMAI.t:S TO shure41br bouse. S125 plus~''
parking pass. Asking $10SO. 294-9741,1cavc message,
utilities. 831·5278.
8/31
8130
IIOOM FOR llt:NT on si~th floor ofluxury building, NEAR OLD TOWN. 3 BDR., 2 bath, charm. Par·
Pool, sauna, jacuzzi, great view, Board included. Call !Ially renovated, needs cosmetic work. Oreal deal
Ruth orVikki, 884·8985.
8/31
$44,700. 247·8653.
8/24
t'OR R~;NT- 1/Bil apartment, UNM area, private 'i9 HONDA CIVIC, 4-specd, excellent condition,
parking, SIBS/mo. Also efficiency, utilities paid, 48,000 mi., 36 ntpg, $2950. 2SS·488S.
8129
$175/mo. Inquire, 266·6872.
8/31
WilY SUFFER ON a cheap mauress when you can
t'OR RENT- COZY, large, 2brapartment, private sleep on a futon? Bright Future Fulton Co. 2424
garage, hardwood Ooors, fireplace, I blk from UNM. OarfieldSE.268·9738.
8/30
SZ151mo. Available Sept. 3.lnquire266-6872. 8/31
HEWl.£TI' PACKARD 33E ca1clator, SS5.
FOR RENT 1 bedroom furnished apartment. Evenings, 294-4679.
8/29
Historic downtown location l miles from campus.
$20Simo. 242·6152, 1·384·5242.
8129 RENTAL PROPERTY J'OR sale by owner. Four
blocks south of UNM. Two bedroom adobe and a
n:MALE GRAilUATE STUDt:NT needed to share one student apt. on one lot with room to build In
beautiful home 2 blocks from Law and Medical front. Call Barbara, after S p.m. 831·2080.
8129
Schools.$180plus 'h utilities.266-0836.
8/28
SUZUKI TS1l5 1800 miles. Like new, S4SO. 266·
TIIR.:E ROOMS FOR rent in spaclou~ NE bouse. 1007
8/31

Housing

----------------IL
'~
. ~~
City-·

Tune-up 4lnd
Overhaul
$lS 268-6547
f 06 V.us.u SE

1 Sl ice cheese pizza,
Lorge soft drink

994

WilhlhiSOd

Featu ring Neapolitan,
Sicil ian and whole
w heat pizza

I
I
I
***WANTED***
J
CAMPUS
I
I REPRESENTATIVES!
I
Earn $Big Commissions$

I
I

I

I
I
1l'7Hmvord SE •, •. bll1 S of Cemrol
I
-~s~~Z?______I

And FREE trips
promoting
Winter and Spring Break
ski and sun trips.

Call toll free 800·321·5911.
Sunchasc Tours InC'

l----

Covered

lll"agon
Makers of Handmade
Jndtan Jewelry

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

OLDTOWN

Chinese .Culture Cenf)ter
-

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 1Z ¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ t .00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
131 Marron Hall, 177-5656

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.

AlbuquetfJUe. ~.M.
Next TtJ Lobo Theater
Call 268·7023

DOMINO'S :
I
PIZZA
DELIVERSiM II
I
FREE.

$1.50 Off :I 75¢ Off
Gel $1 50 r•" a11y 16 Dorn•nos Pot.ta •
llmlftid Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquetquo etoras
One coupon per ptzta
Coupon lllso gMd tor cattY·Ou1

Get 75c off any custom made

1
1
I

Domtt\d s P1Ua and enJOY one

deltctous ptzza!
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good et all Albuquerque 1tores
One caupon per plzta
COupon at~o qO(>C! t;v carry•Otil

:IEXP {,.·84
·~
:
EXPliiRES:10·15~~~·~4
--~I/
·.'-.

1
i ~- -: ·-j i {~~
·.

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am· 2 Clm Fri. & Sat.

: 262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

:I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

1
~~--·_. ._.:_;~'·_. ._,,.__._
. _,_'·~·.-_.~________~-------·~--------~------------------~·~------~--------------------_J

11174 TRIUMPH SpiTf'IM. Excellent condition,
60,000 miles. $4000 or est offer. Hutch277·8136, 884m~

~~

BEGINNERS NYLON STRING classical guitar with
case. Excellent condition. $45.00. 256-00()5 after
':00,
. .
8/it
COMPUTI;R FOR SAJ.E, Hewlett-Packard HP86A,
New 2/83; two 5·1 14 disc drives, printer, monitor,
128K RAM, modem, HP software pkg, cables, In·
str!lclions, $3000, call M, PEEK, 822.()663, evenings
897-7268.
8128

Employment
ATIENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS: Need part·
time Aerobics Instructors for growing business.
Experience preferred but not necessary. Free aerobics
ccrtlfi~tion training. 268·5078 after4p.m.
801
TAA VEL I FREEl TAA VEL! Earn high commissions
and FREE trips promoting winter and spring break
ski and sun trips. Sunchase Tours Campus Rep.
positions ijVailable. CALL TOLL FREE 800.3:!1.
591!.
8128
PART·UME EMPLOYEE needed, male or female
for state fair work. Apply Wednesday in person only
at Popcorn Unlimited Hoffmantown between 9 a.m.
~5~~

~~

ELIGIBLE FOR WORKSTUDY? Albuquerque
YMCA has openings available: Youth Sports,
Recreation, Desk help I 5·20 hours per week, Central,
Grijnd and Broadway, 242·7245; Heights, Indian
School and San Mateo, :265·6971; Mountainside,
Comanche and Tramway, 292·2298,
8/28
I~DIATE. PAY COLLECTING, spare change
whtle collecung signatures for pro-marijuana
petition. Ph. 243·0170 morning and evenings. 8/31
AFI'ERNOON PART·TIME $4 to start work 4·9
p.m.' M·F. If you enjoy talking to people and can get
behmd a worthwhile community project, come work
for us. Call 262·2178 after I p.m. and ask for Larry
H~~

~31

IT'S l9841 Ct\N you afford to be a bYstander? Join
the League of Conservation Voters In electing en·
vlroomental legislators. We cannot survive 4 more
years of Reagan. Looking for aniculate, committed
people for citizen education, voter registration, and
fund raising, 2·10 p.m.; $152·200/wk: ca11256-3524,
8/27
PIIOTOGRt\PII'!I t\SST.II OR 111 needed at
Biomedical communications. Must be work study.
Graduate student/equivalent experience. Famlllar
with all phases of photography: copy stand, location,
graphic n.rt camera, B and W development and
printing, Contact Cbrl5 Martin, 277-3633.
Photography portfolio required at interview.
9/10
ADVERTISING St\LES }"OR automotive centers.
Hours flexible. $7,50/hr. Commission Service AD
Company, 884-2697. All calls returned.
8/31
DONATE PLASMt\ t\ND earn up to $70 plus per
month. Your plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives
and supplement yourincome. Call266·5729.
8/29
JIIRING WAITRESSES AND hostesses part·tlme,
EI·Pinto Restaurant, 105004thSt. NW. 898·1771,
8/30
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED, certified full
time pre-school teacher. VIllage Day School in Los
Lunas. 865-5921,
8/29
WORK STUDY POSITION: Assistant Plrector,
ASA Gallery, 20 hours per week, No experience
necessary. Apply ASA Gallery, SUD basement or call
277-2667.
8/29

COLLEGE SrtJJ)ENT TO supervise two children
ages II and I~ M·Th, 3·5 p.m. OWn transponatlon
needed. Academy and Eu\lank area. Call 821·9284
evenings.
8/29
BIG RIVE~ NEEDS people to distribute flyers. Free
tickets IC! all shows. CC!ntact Big Rlver2~6-1777.
8/29
Et\RN 540-70/day 1·2 days/week by assisting
students signing up for credit eards. Call college
Credit Card Corp. and le11ve message on machine 1·.
8()().932.0528.
8/27
PART·TIME COUNTER help needed Day•time and
evening hours. Apply in person between7:00 and 6:00
Frontier Restaurant 2400 Central.
8/27
P,\RT·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at5516 Menaul NE and
5104 Lomas Blvd. NE.
9/7
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work·study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant ex·
perience. Apply at New Mexico Union food Service
office#144 on Main level of SUB.
9/10
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED,
graduate or undergraduate Math, Biology, English,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, Computer Science,
tutors- Prefer work-study eligible. Contact Bea at
UNM Special Services Program, 277-3506, .toom
2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
8/31
INTERESTED IN TEACHING English as a foreign
language? Contact the TESL Clearinghouse. 8033
Sunset Blvd., Suite 164, Los Angles, CA90046, 8/27

Travel
TEN
DAY
BIBLICAL
tour
of
Israel- $1699- Leaves Jan. 7, 1985- 842·0313.
8/29
Tt\KING A TRIP? Advenise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
LOU ANN R,- Your studentiO and various cards
are~t the Lost and Found Rm 131, Marron Hall.
8/27
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn

Miscellaneous
WELL-TAAINED DOGS last longer than most
marriages. Dog Lady, 255·9421.
8/27
INTERESTED 1N SELF exploration? Positive
change? A personal growth group will begin Mon.,
Sept. 10. If interested please contact Michael, 255·
7435 or Sherry 255·4861.
8127
CANNOT AFFORD INSUAANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance, No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John 292·
OSIJ (days and evenings).
9/6
$360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, !lox
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL60098,
I0/5
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

at

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Hit
6 Bowsprit
10 Injure
14 Red shade
15 Hindu fete
161nter17 Pacific Isle
18 Liner area
20 Nevada city
21 Boy's name
22 Trap
23 Face: sl.
25 Abrasive tips
27 Meat fibers
30 Resort
31 Young chap
32 Wrongs
340ne ~:
Partial
38 Vexed
40 Below: Poet.
42 Numeric
prefix
43 Fundamental
45 Decline
47 Japanese
measure
48 Vetch
50 Can.-US lake
52 Allows
56 Singer

57 Gold:Sp.
58 Fabrics
60 Pungent
63 Anywhere
65 Verboten
66 Cheese type
67 Currier
and68 Map book
69 Studies
70 Monster's
loch
71 Band section

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Surface mark
2Atom
3 Cromwell's
regiment
4 Claws
5 Extension
6 Burst
7 Fruit
8 Full of pep
9 Rough10 Exclamation
11 Vertical:
naut.
12 More mature
13 Poles
19 Cookies
21 Wise one

..............,
AY A L

24 Giants'
Mel 26 Uttered
27 Voluble
28 - avis
29 Excels
33 Obesity
35 Much wanted
36 Resound
37 Noted
designer
39 Per 41 Anticipates
44 Brittle

46 Fountain 49 USSR leader
51 Turn
52 Sat
53 Wear
54 Numerals or
type
55 cask part
59 Desserts
61 Thoroughfare
62 Heave
64 Printer's
measures
65 Sailor

